
• "Last week's game 
,ave the boYS a big kick. 
It aught to be close." 

_Benny Friedman The Campus "In September I 
thougbt we'd have no 
trouble repeatinl( .. - but 
City bas improved each 
week •• 

-Lou Osbins 
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ELEVEN SET TO WHIP 8'KL YN 
+-----

~T eam Ready to Avenge 
'39 Defeat on Saturday 

'Beat Brooklyn' 
Rally Today 
In Great Hall 

The "old college try" spirit that 
invades the College at regular semi
annual intervals is with us again. 

Today at noon in the Great Hall. 
at thP. Varsity Club's annual "Beat 
Brooklyn" rally, some 1,500 students 
are expecteJ to let loose some of 
their pre-game tension. 

Benny Friedman and his gridders, 
who upset Springfield 13-7 la,t week 
in gaining their initial win of the 
season, will appear on the stage as 
guests of hOllor. 

Brooklyn A01>pcd the Lavender cl
even for the first time last season, 
and with chances for revenge very 
good, feclillt! is running high in the 
alcoves. 

Lineup for Saturday's Game 
Brooklyn College City College 

(32) (;. Erlelman L.E. . ......... S. Herman 
(20) n. Griffin ......... L.T ....... _ ..................... E. Moffett 
(24) ~1. Zagoren .... _ .............. _ L.G. . ..... I. Rosenfeld 
(27) :\f. DauL .......... _ .. _ ....... __ ....... C. ......... __ ... A. Gmitro co-capt. 
(11) J. Maugeri _ .. _ ..... _ ................. R.C ............ __ ................ B. Stahl 
( 6) S. Brooks .... _ .............. __ ..... 1\.1' .............. ....................... R. Boyc 
(31) IVf. Bennette .................. _ .... R.E. ............ .. .. R. Von Frank 
(37) ]. Liscio Q.B. 
(10) L. Raff.... L.H. 
(36) C. \Vasserman H..H. 
(33) L. Jordan ...................... F.B. 

S. Romero 
............. H. Aronson 

.. ............. W. Mayhw 
. ....... A. Goeschl'i 

(11) 
(33) 
( 7 ) 
( 4 ) 
(22) 
(14) 
( 2 ) 
( I ) 
(16) 
(18) 
(8 ) 

By SIMON LIPPA 

Blood, Blitzkrieg and Brooklyn! 
The loyal sons and subway alumni of the College who will 

crowd trains, busses, and trolleys on Saturday will be out for all 
three when they watch the Beavers clash with Brooklyn College 
at the Kingsmen's field, in what has been innocently billed as a 
football game. 

Inspired by a 13-7 victory over Springfield, their fi.rst of the 
season, the Lavender has been preparing all week for their meeting 
with the Maroon and Gold with the sole idea. of committing some 
legalized mayhem on their rivals from across the river. There will 
also be a little matter to settle concerning last year's 12-6 win by 

, Brooklyn. 

Dr. Mead Resigns Next February; 
Selection of President Rumored Soon Hal Aronson '43, passing and punt

ing hero of last week's victory, will 
be making his initial Great Hall ap- Ordway Tead, chairman oi the 
pearance-along with several othe: Board of Higher Education denied re
sophomore gridtlers-but veterans like ports that Dr. Carl Wittke, Dean of the 
Stan Romero '42, another hero of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 

s.c. to Ask Students' Opinion 
On Ban of Outside Literature 

I This has not been the ,,:arne Beaver 
team that lost to Montclair earlier in 
the camp:tign. It has taken all season 
to develop the blocking and charging 
of the line, the smooth precision with 
which the revers~s arc run, and the 
proper defensc against forward passes. 
Tn the last fcw games, this ha;; been 
offset by last period lapses, due to the 
ract that the boys simply could not 

Springfield game, will undoubtedly be 
able to gi,'c the younger men SOllie 
good pointers. 

Eddie i1ooley, former A\I-American 
gridder at Dartsmouth, who appeared 
at the Campus' Football Ra\ly last 
Tuesday. picked the Beavers to top the 
Maroons by a 6-0 count. College fans, 
however, are hoping for a greater 
margin of \'ictory. 

Dooley attra~lt'd a capacity crowd to 
the Great Hall, and his agile wit and 
football predictions proved very en
tertaining to the huge audience. 

Leg. Congress Elections 
Scheduled for Nov. 27 

The revival nf the Legislative Con
gress will be marked by the election 
of an entirely new membership on 
Wedne3day, :>iovember 27. 

The Legislative Congress has been 
delegated by the Student Council to 
discuss peace and political issues. 

All candidates for the twenty-five 
seats must submit their name, classes, 
and thirty-five cents to the Elections 
Committee in care of the Student Coun
cil, Box 22, faculty mail room. 

at Oberlin, is being groomed for the 

presidency of the College in secret 

mel'lillgs of a number uf members of 

the Board. The article about Dr. 
Wittke appeared in the lVorld-Tele
gram Tuesday under the signature of 
staff-writer Murray Davis. 

\Vithin the next two weeks, students at the College will be 
a"kec\ "Do you fa\o, the Faculty Committee on Student Activities 
ban all the ~"l", llisplay alid distribution of outside literature in and 
around the College? 1£ 110t, would you favor the Student Council 
-------00---- • imposing such a ban?" 

The SC decided to hold this refer-
endum to probe student opinion on the 
literature ban after the SC Litera-
tme Ban Committee members dis-

stand that sixty minute pace. 
Last week, however, the St. Nicks 

met Springfield ancl put on an exhibi
tion that the crowd will not forget for 
some timc.~. It was not the passes, Of 

the blocking, or the runs so much that 
captured the stands; it was the sheer 
grit that the Beavers displayed in the 
last period. The boy. were dead on 
their feet, but they stuck it out. Not 
many heavy-set gorillas could take the 
physical beating that 165 pound Stan 
Romero suITered, and walk out after 

Regardless of the Board's action, 
Dr. !\clson P. ;\Iead will definitely re
sign as acting president of the Col
lege next February. Be wi\l resume 
his teaching duties as chairman of 
the Historr Department, he stated 
yestenlay to Tile Campus. 

College Gains In 
College Budget agreed among tht:1I1Sc1vcs 011 plans sixty winutc.."i, on their own power. 

Refuting the report that Wittke was 
the leading candidate for the vacancy, 
Mr. Tead declared that a special com
mittee of the Board was considering 
the names of several outstanding edu
cators, including Dr. Wittke's, but that 
no recommendations had been made 
to the Board." 

I 

The appointment of Wittke, the 
Hlorld-Telegram article suggests, 
would be "a direct affront to the 
Mayor," who has "expressed prefer
ence for the naming of a New York 
City resident." The Mayor, who is 
travelling on the "Vest Coast, could 
not be reached for comment. 

The ,hastic slIrgieal operation PCI'- for further action. But "Romeo" "nd the whole team took 
Meanwhile the American Student 

Union which is independently fighting 
the ban has printed buttons with "Li ft 
the Ran" imprinted on them in an ef
fort to increase student interest on 
the school authorities arc aLso con-

it, and sent the sl)Cctators home mar .. 
veling at what they 'saw and predicting 
dire things for Brooklyn the next week. 

formed hy the City Planning Commis
sion on the Board of Higher Educa
tion's capital outlay budget last week, 
cutting it ninety-three per cent, will not 
actually make much difference in the 
College appropriations. 

Of the three items approved hy the 
Commission, two, renovation of the 
lunchroom and additions to the chem
istry building, went to the College. 

Petitions and a student delegation to 
the question, according to Joe Krevisky 
'43, executive secretary of the ASU. 

(Continued 011 Page 4, Col. 4) 

The squad came out of the game 
none the worse for the pounding which 
it took. Co-captain George Alevizon, 
end Lou Dougherty, and full back 
Norman Bronstein arc still out for 
the big game, but the rest of the team 

(Contilll<ed from Page 3, Col. 4) 

Padraic Colum, Famous Poet, 
To Hold College Lecture Post 

Fridays at 9 a.m. 

ASU Holds Rally Tomorrow 
In Nation-Wide Peace Drive 

Last year's act of cutting the library 
appropriation from the budget was re
peated. This is in accordance with 
Mayor La Guardia's recent statement 
that no appropriations for new con
structions would be included in the 
1941 budget. The striking out of this 
item and of others, including repairs 
on Lcwisohn Stadium, th~ roof of the 
Cnllege buildings, and the swimming 
pool will make it more difficult to 
get these impro\,cments in the future. 
'" ot only will they have to be placed 
back in the capital outlay budget and 

Padraic Colum, wrll-known Irish 
poet auu literary critic, w-ill soon be 
added to the rnster of famous schol-
ars which the Board of Higher Edu
cation h",s appointed as visiting lec
turers to the College in recent years. 

lIe will combine his lecturing lit 
the College with lectures at Columbia, 
where he is now teaching. 

A prolific writer, Mr. Colum has 

The American Stude"t Union will been invited to speak at the rally. gotten through the City Planning 
ioin with various student leaders in The program as drawn up calls for Commission, but appropriations .-.vill 

Mr. Colum's appointment as a lec
turer in English will be effective next 
term if the Board of Higher Educa-

more than a dozen volumes to his 
credit. Originally, he was interested 
in n~tive Irish songs and traditions, 
and wa~ instrumental in founding the, 
National Theater in Dublin. 

Sponsoring a peace rally tomorrow at strict American neutrality in the pres- have to be obtained for them. 
noon at a place not as yet designated. ent European .:onflict, elimination of Approval of the budget by the Board 
The meeting will be part of a nation- Jim Crowism from the army, repeal is meaningless unless it actually ap
wide pe)..:e drive sponsored by the of the ban prohibiting outside liter- propriates the money. This was shown 
American Peace Mobilization. ature at the College, effective aid to last year when it approved the lunch· 

J k th 
China, abolition of he Rapp-Coudert room appropriat.ion and then failed to 

ac McMichael, President of e I Committee to investigate subversive allot the $125,000 necessary for tIe 
American Youth Congress, and Dr. activities in the Colleges, and passing construction. Also, in rc:cent yea~s 
Max Yergan (History Dept.), officer of the Marcantonio Repeal Bill to it approved the library project but dId 
of the National Negro Congress, have abolish conscription. not appropriate the needed $805,000. 

tion, at its meeting on Monday, ap
proves the recommendation of its Ad
ministrative Committee, according to 
Professor A. D. Compton, (chairman 
English Dept.). 

The poet, with Mr. Robert Dickson 
(English) will conduct the course in 
contemporary poetry, listed in the Col
lege bulletin as EngliJSh 59. The class 
will meet Mondays, Wednesdays, and 

He came to the United States in 
1914, and has taught at various col
leges and universities including Buf
falo, Columbia, Wisconsin, Florida, 
and Colorado. 

In 1923, the poet vi si ted Ha waH 
at the invitation of the Hawaiian 
Legislature to study native mythology 
and folklore. 
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Tech Sci 
,Over 'No 

Inefficiency B~ 
For Use of Bal 
At Tech Danc~ 

A non-union band pia 
Teeh Open HoWIe Dand 
night in violation of Stu 
ell regulations, touching 
troversy which threaten. 
Increased cooperation be 
Tech and Liberal Arts b 
the ColleKe. 

Spokesm.en for the TI 
ty-Alumnl - Student ( 
sponsor of the dance, t 
use of the band on Inefl 
the part of tile SC So 
tions which Jiu not 1n1 
of the regulations unt. 
contract with the nun-t 
waa signed. But William 
'41, se Vice PreSident, 
it to bad faith on the p 
Tech committee. 

Pointing out that th, 
With the band was not 
tU a week ago last 
Machaver declllrpd ye"t. 
at least one of the m 
the committee, Gerard 8 
'40, was Informed of reI 
for a union band a tiny 
fore the signing of thE 
This statement was t 
Frank }<'relman '40 a 
Tchertkoff '40, who J 

they had told SchwersE' 
SC regulations at that 

Martin Dasher '40, cb 
the FAS committee, W 

the contract with the 
that Schwersenz had nc 
rest of the committee 0 

ulatlons until last Monl 
the contract was alrear 
He also declared that a I 
the Tech committee, 
Fromm '40, had conto 
Rosenbaum '43 and Fre 
'40, of the Council's So 
tlons Committee and tha 
assured him that' It WI 
sible to Use a student 
band. Neither Schwerse] 
baum or Gron1ek could t 
for comment yesterday. 

,n..cl9.ring that the '1'e, 
/may lead to a change t 

lon's policy of allowing 
rate for Coli "Ige affairs, , 
Its meeting Friday vote, 

(1) To deprive the 'I 
Committee of all rights b 
eial fUllctions at the Coli. 
future. 

(2) To call the union' 
them to establish a pick, 
the dance. 

The dance was not 
however, when the unlOl 
to send a delegate Instea 

Board Refl 
To Bar,Rut 

!Continued from Pal' 
the City Council, meeting 
urday. went on record, 16, 
" '~ the appointment. A sil: 
tion memorializing the 1 
rescind its appointment ' 
introduced in the Board 
mate last week but was 

Attacks on Professor R 
religions groups and nle 
prominent among them be' 
op William T. Manning of 
testant Episcopal Churct 
Dated in Mr. Tuttle's mi 
reconsideration of the app( 

Answering the attaCks' 
against him, Mr. Russell III 
ment to the press last v 
clared " ... Neither my '. 
religion and morality nor 
Bishop Manning and otherl 
eVllllt. 

"To pr'lhihit any rna 
tcnching n Rubject which h. 

tPilch because 0 

or nationalit 
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Blitzkrieg Brooklyn 
"Cmon CIty. Bl1tzkrieg Brooklyn!" This slogan is the 

College war-cry for Saturday's finale against the Kingsmen. 

The Beavers are out to revenge last year's defeat and from 

their showing against Springfield, they will do it. 

The Varsity Club has scheduled a Pep Rally in the Great 

Hall this afternoon at 12 :30. Coach Benny Friedman and 

his players will be there in full force. Make it your business 

to be there and show the team that you are really behind it 

All out tn the Great Hall at 12 :30. 

We Can Still Fight For Peace 
The lack of interest in attempts to ,organize a peace strike 

at the College this semester is a sad situation in an institution 
which h:!d beco:nc accurn5tom~d to two ur more lusty dem
onstrations in previous years. 

Instead, we are faced this term with the following alter
natives: we dther take no action to express our anti-war 
sentiments at this time when they are most essential; or we 
must attend the demonstration run by a minority organi
zation-the ASU-whose policies do not represent the 
views of the majority of the students here. 

There is still time, however, for us to organize a unified, 
forceful rally for peace at the College. In a world torn by 
war we do not need a special occasion like Armistice Day 
to express our views on war, And it is time that official or
ganizations like the Student Councilor the Legislative Con
gress cut some of the red tape which has strangled all at
tempts to show what the attitude of the City College student 
IS on this vital question. 

__ Club Calendar ~ 
All meetings today. 12 :15-12 :30. in Main Building. 
Avukah-Seminar-"Soll1tion to the Jewish Problcm"-220. 
Biology-Dr. R. Duhos (Rockefeller Center)-Bacteriology-315. 
Cercle Jusserand-Prof. O. ~iuller (Romance Lang. Dept.) "A 

Trip to Mexico" -212. 
Chess and Checkers Clu~ Tournament for Intramural Champion

sl,ip-l1. 
Economics Society-Dr. Carrol Dougherty (Hunter College)

"Future l.abor Gains"-306. 
Dougla9S Society-Ilusiness Meeting-129. 
History Society-Benjamin N. Nelson (Education Dept.)-"Thc 

Brother, the Other and the Development of Capitalism"-126. 
Interfraternity Council-Business 1Ieeting-130. 
Law Society-Phelps Phelps-(State Senator)-"The Legislative 

Processes in Albany"-210, 
Mathematics Clu~]. Barlaz-"Vector Analysis". 
Sociology Society-William Henders&n-"Hobohemia"-211. 
Stamp Clu~Stamp Bingo Game-.131. 
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IBob Wagnerl
l 196 Grid Capt. 

Roots Eleven On to First Win 
Way back in 1896, an unheralded 

football team from little City College 
met and defeated NYU 12-0. That 
victory, which was the first over the 
Violet by a Lal'ender eleven, was 
due, in a large measure, to the fine 
play of its captain and quarterback, a 
young man bearing the name Robert 
F. Wagner. 

Last Saturday, after a long absence, 
"Bob" Wagner '98, U. S. Senator 
from New York and father of the 
XLRA, revisited his Alma Mater on 
the dav of another momentous pig
skin vi~tory, the first Lavender grid
iron triumph of 1940. 

Visit Is Surprise 

Senator Wagner's visit to LewiJSOhn 
Stadium was unannounced and a com
plete surprise. Yours truly got a 
lucky break from a vantage point in 
the 136 Street ticket bovth, spotting 
the Senator as he came up to the 
window. Accom(>atued by a friend, 
Senator Wagner purchased two ducats 
f rom varsity basketball manager Bill 
Richman and unobtrusively made his 
way to a seat near the fi fty yard line. 
There, noticed only by a few students, 
he watched the Beavers score, cheer
ing "Cmon City" as enthusiastically 
as the wildest freshman. 

The surprising victory over Spring-

field pleased and impressed the Sen
ator, but throughout the game be 
maintained that his '96 eleven would 
have had no trouble beating Benny 
Friedman's '40 pigskinners. 

Bob, as he is known to his friends, 
explained that it was the first time 
in more than six years that he had 
been able to slip away from official 
business to watch the Lavender grid
sters. \/V'hen told about the poor su(>
port College football teams received 
from students and alumni, the Senator, 
amazed, declared, "I'm a City College 
rooter, and every City graduate should 
also be one." He regretted that he 
would ue unable to go with the team 
to Brooklyn to see the contest that has 
taken the place of the epic City-NYU 
battles of his time. 

Intends To Return 

He did say, however, that he in
tended to come back and really look 
over the College as soon as his duties 
in Washington would permit. 

"Yessir," he said, "a swell game. 
I wish I could see more of them, but 
I'm too busy in Washington." 

HNever mino," he was told, hyou 
continue the good work in Washington 
and we'll take care of watching the 
games." 

Roy D. Smith 

Dramsoc Doings 
~Iarc llIitzstein's The Cradle Will 

Rock has never been manhandled by 
a student theatrical outfit in New 
York City. When the Dram Soc's 
version of the Blitzstein hit blitzes in
to its two day run at the Pauline 
Edwards Theater on Friday and Sat
urday evening, November 29 and 30, 
it will, in fact, mark only the sec
ond showing, professional or amateur, 
of The Cradle Will Rock since its 
original run by the Mercury Theater. 

When the stage props have been 
knocked down after the final per
formance of their show, the Dram 
Soc is certain that Blitzstein's handi-
work will 
handled. 

still not have been man-

Show Has Potentialities 

peat his theatrical history upon the 
slightest provocation. It includes the 
role of Aiken, the Communist, in 
E:rC1<rsioll; an honest-te-goodness dra
matic group organizer for the Trans
port Workers' Union; and a lead part 
in the Theater Arts Workshop presen
tation of Bury the Dead before the 
ninety-second Street YMHA. Mike 
says their show was so good, the 
YMHA thtcw them out to escape com
petition. 

Robert Matheo '43, who plays Yas
cha the artist, will show you his 
ulcer operation without the slightest 
provocation. 

. Marshall Berger '41, who plays Dr. 
Specialist, the doctor, will tell you 
from what locality you come by the 
way you say H marry, merry, fairy." 

-t 

Thanksgiving Sees 
Three Class Dances 

Seventy-five per cent of the Col 
lege will ~ dancing in the Main G~ 
on two mghts of the Thanksgiving 
\~ee~-end, acrording to official pre
d,chons. 

The junior class is holding its Pre
Pr.om Turkey Trot on Friday, No
vember 22 at 8 :30 p.m" with Mary' 
Brown's orchestra on the stand. m 

Admission will be f rce to all of. 
ficial members of the '42 daSlS, stag 
Or drag. Co-chairmen Sidney Love 
'42 and AI Finklestein '42 have an. 
nounced that they will provide enough 
of Hunter College's best beauties to 
accommodate the entire cia". 

Junior Prom Dec. 23 

The juniors are using this dance 
as a springboard for their Prom, which 
is being held December 23 at the 
Hotel Lincoln. 

The freshman and sophomore coun. 
cils are co-osponsoring the first an
nual Amity Dance on Thursday, No. 
vember 21 at 8 :30 1'.111. Tickets 
are being sold by members of both 
Councils at thirty-five cents per Couple. 

Seniors Announce Queens 

The seniors, meanwhile, have an. 
nounced the selection of two queens 
for their Prom .. Emphasizing their 
Pan-American spirit, the '41 men will 
have Jane Pickens and Rosita Rios 
sharing the throne. 

Circolo Da:;te Aligheiri will anti
cipate the round of festivities this 
Saturday night with its a;lIIual Dante 
Fund dance. Tickets are 6elling for 
fifty cents per person. 

CDA chairman John Armato '42 
announced that refreshments and en
tertainment will be on the house. 

There will be a !Slight social lull 
after the Turkey week-end, but the 
IntranlUral Board is planning a dance 
in the :VIain Gym for Friday, No
vember 29. 

Some sort of record is apparently 
'being set, with present plans indicating 
that there will have been a dozen 
dances at the College between No
vember I and Christmas. 

Bernie Oliver '42, Junior Prom 
chairman, reports that sales of Prom 
bids arc mounting and should go over 
expectations. Hc says sales of class 
cards, which will entitle holders :'" 
reductions 011 bids, arc mounting 
daily. 

Jerry Rosenberg '41, president of 
Dnun Soc, is especially wary of the 
potentialities of The Cradle Will Rock. 
"And these potentialities will be real
ized," Jerry says, "For The Cradle 
Will Rock was chosen not for its 
social significance but for its enter
tainment value." 

Tech Notes 

"Individualistic individuals" describes 
the cradle rockers who will attempt 
to realize the potentialities which J er
ry was talking about. Michael Marcus 
'41, who plays the part of Larry 
Fireman, the union organizer, will re-

Tech News, weekly of the Civil En
gineering Society, announces an article 
of real interest for its next issue, en
titled "The Puget Sound Bridge Dis
aster." This timely feature will ap
pear in an issue edited by Max Novin
sky '41. 

The A. 1. Ch. E. announces J. L. 

'Merc's' PM-Purity Issue Is PU; 
Whacko Sacco Ipso Facto S+inko 

The latest mercllry is supposed to 

be a parody on Post 1!eridian, also 

known as PM. In fact, it is "the slickest 

little piece of journalistic satire you've 

seen in all your borned days," if you 

read "Staff Stuff" on page 3. 
"Staff Stuff" lies as usual. 
Asid~ from Dick Kraus-he has 

concocted one or two good cartoons 
in addition to his splendid cover-me;; 
has no artists. Instead they have char
acters like Charley Allen, whose point
less, extremely un-funny stuff is given 
full pages. 

Sacco Is Puerile 

And why are so very many pages 

dCI·oted to Ignatius Sacco's puerile 
ravings? Especially that totally in
ane piece on the Beach Crumb-can 
anyone actually regard this dri vel as 
humor? \Ve don't care what his mo
ti,'cs arc,-we can't make them out. 

Howe"er, let's not get nasty about 
it. "'rrc docs include a fine article on 
Japan by Arnold Rosen, one which 
borders on tile hilarious. Rosen, we 
suspect, has something on the ball. 
~Iort Levin is another lad for whom 
lUerc necd not blush. As for Jules 
Aarons, we have hopes for him. He 
steals fine gags. 

But don't get us wrong. We hate 
mercury, 

Piscator 

Bennett of the Hercules Powder Com- . 
pany, will speak on "The Manufacture 
of Dynamite." Color movies will fea
ture this meeting, to be held in 107 
Main at 12 :30 today. 

* * * 
The A. 1. E. E. is sponsoring a trip 

for its members and all interested to 
the Engineering Department of Radio 
City. 

The group wi!: meet there on No
vember 16 at 10 a.m. 

Stella Is Gone 
Stella, the voluptuous stone maiden 

whose Grecian beauty was the pride of 
all City men, ha:.~ gone home. 

The stone beauty :lIld her dais were 
brought back to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, a,fter a twelve year 
soujotlrn at the College. The Museum 
had unly lent her to us, ISO they stole 
her away. 

In return, the College has received 
a massive relief map of New York and 
vicinity, which occupies about twenty 
square feet in the center of Lincoln 
Corridor. But Stella can never be re
placed. 

~HC~bi -----.J~ C """ I v/Ur~b, ... 'V~A l S OOLER.SMOKING 
BmER-TASTING ••• DEFINITELY MILDER CIGAlmE 
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Sport Slants Quintet Plays TeamReadytoAvenge 

Alumni Nov. 23; '39 Loss on Saturday 
Dance Follows College to Beat 

-Brooklyn Saturday 
Says Sports Editor 

(ConliHlled from Page 1. Col. 5) +-----------.---
Despite his excellent state of health. is in fairly good condition. Bill May. catching an Aronson nt'rial. He twist

Nat Holman is seeing red spots in hew and Hal Goldstein, who were Iimp- ed and squirmed for twellty yards, 

f 

knocking off three would ·he tacklers, 
ront of his eyes these dOl"s. The ing after the game, have responded to J and making the complete play good for 

flame color com"s from the brick- "Doc" Duckers' liberal use of arnica forty yards. 

L-_-------LOU STEIN ---------' 

tops of t fl I and adhesi ve. and Will also be available. W" as Iy forwards, Claude The highlight came in the second 
'R It was hard to pick an individllal f 
, ed" Phillil)S and BiJ1 "Red" 1I01z- star of last week's tus.sle. I !"I Aron. period. when a touchdown pass rom 

City College is going to beat Brooklyn this Saturday. This 
prediction is not based on ~ technical comparison because, as a mat
ter of fact, I know nothmg at an about Brooklyn. It is based, 
rather, on what I saw last week in Lewisohn Stadium, where the 
Beavers put on a magnificent exhibition of courage in defeating 

Aronson to Romero was called back 

Springfielu. • 

To say th.at the St. Nick's were\To Show Film 
courageons, IS gross understatement. 

They were a helluva lot more than that, 

and all the credit in the world is due 
At Hoop Clinic 

man, currently burning up the floor of son was tossing bullets all afternoon, 
the Hygiene Gym in the daily hOOI) Romero caught e\'erything that came 
practice sessions. his way, and dron' like a demon. while 

Coach Holman has the bo s ke ed Ra~ von F~ank b~ought. everyone to 

f I
. Y Y their feet With a sCllltlllallng run aftcr 

UI> or t letr pre~season game with an 

J.V. Gridmen Face 
De La Salle Saturday 

City's all-conquering Jayvee eleven 
meets its most I>owedui foe to date 
in LaSalle Military Academy, this 
Saturday at the Long I sland schoor~ 
field. LaSalle lost, 20-13, in the little 

because of a City offside. On the next 
play, Romel'O took the ball and steamed 
through center twentyfollr yards for 
the score. On his way, he hit the 
safety man so hard that th~ poor fellow 
bounced as if he had been catapulted 
f rom a springboard. 

them. Here was a team that had lost 

four ganles and was crippled by in

juries to practically everyone on the 

squad. Yet they went in there and 

tore the big Springfield club to pieces. 

They didn't fully realize on their po-

Jayvee court coach Sam Winograd 
'35 will be in the chair at the Intra
mural Board's semi-alUmal basketball 
clinic at 12 :30 this afternoon in Dor
emus Hall. :-Iat Holman, varsity men
tor, has pro\'ided two films for the 
entertainment and edification of bas
ketball-conscious students. 

all-star alumni team Saturday night, 

1\ ovembcr 23. Although the regular 

season does not begin until November 

30, the whole squad is anxious to pile 

UI) a bigger margin than that scored in 

last year's tussle with a cocky ex·Hol

man five. !IIost of the old Beaver stars 
will be back to show some of their 
skill and to avenge that one·sided de-feat. Army-Navy game on Armistice Day, 

but their all·around class should tell 

The lIeavers will close the season 
against a typical Brooklyn team, one 
that is ~ti1l boasting about its win over 
St. Lawrence earlier in the season. On 
the heels of a particularly disappoint
ing season, because the boys weren't 
really that bad, the win over Spring
field shollid he an important psycholog
ical stimulus for the Lavender. They 
have been pointing to this game for a 
whole year. Besides, a piece of the 
Brooklyn goal post would look awfully 
good in the Varsity Club room. They've 
lost the one they got two years ago. tentialities because no club, however 

good it Illay be, can play its best One of the films, tells the story of 
football with a lineup of hospital cases. last year's 36-24 upset of the previ
They just hammered out two touch. omly undefeated N.Y.U. quintet. The 

second film, a talkie by and with Hol-
downs, tllen dug in and lStood off the man, deals more closely with the in· 

Indians tllfoughout the "fateful" fourth 

quarter. 

tricacies of the game as it "hould be 
played and will be very helpful to 
potential I ntralllural greats. 

Among the former hoop aces re
turning to piay for the Stein Memorial 
Fund are Babe Adler and Jack Car
piell of last year's squad, AI Goldstein, 
the Trupin brothers, Moe Spahn, Man
ny Jarmon, and many others. 

After the game, the floor will be 
taken over by the jitterbugs for a 5ull 
evening of dancing. Tickets are on 
sale at the All. office. Thirty cents 
with an AA book, forty without. 

against Coach Gene Burke's raw squad, 

Cross Country 
Cliff Goldstein. phenominal Heaver 

harrier, .cored another first in the 
Fordham meet last Saturday afternoon 
at Van Cortlandt Park, even though 
the College varsity cross-collntry dro1'
per the encounter, 20-35. 

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP 

3 Barbers - No Waiting 

All Haircuts - 25c 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
(Opp, Tech. Bldg.) 

It was apparent, during the last =============== 
fifteen minutes, that th.. Beavers The varsity squad which opens its -
had nothing but fight, and an over- regular season in two weeks, will at- ~ ~ OR TMH ~ ~ ...... --------------.!----------------, 
powering determination to win. I tend en masse and should get plenty "THE CLUB RESTAURANT" 
think they best illustrated the old of inspiration f:om the scenes ?f the for 
football adage, "A team that won't rout of the Violets: A beaubfull,r- H IRE 
be beaten can't be beaten" in the coached College contlDgen~ rea~hed Its 
moments when the riml held on peak on the Gard.en floor I~l thIS game 
tId ha I kYdg 'fY' I and lIlade the VIOlets shrink as they 

Complete Outfits 
FULL DRESS 

TUXEDOS 

FINE FOOD 

"Eat At Mama Popper" 
o a ea t t 00 e as 1 It sure Y had never shrunk before. .. CUTAWAYS 

Draped Models * All Accessories 
LUNCH ........ 35c DINNER ........ 50c 

would be erased by the ponderous 
Bay Staters. 

Alex Schure '42 was announced last 
week as the winner of the Intra
murals Individual Honors Plaque for 
last semester. He was the first man 
in two years to beat out Ben Rosner 
'40 for the Plaque. 

Also Ladies' Evening Wraps 
Special Students Rates (Open Eves.) 
H. SPECTOR, Inc. 
165 W. 72d St. (Near B'way) N. Y. 

Tel TRafalgar 7-0189 

Sprciul Meals AI Special Rales To S/udCIII Groups 

GRETE POPPER, Prop. 

3436-A BROADWAY 
What appealed most to me was the 

grand team spirit of the City players. 
This was a team, in the fullest sense 
of the word. Some psychological bond 
existed among the players which trans
lated itself with unanimous courageous 
action which would not, and did not, 
admi t def en t. 

And yet, there were many in
dividual heroes whose actions were 
part of the collective team effort, 
There was Hal Aronson, whose ac
curate passes and clever punting 
lIept Springfield from Beaver pay 
dirt. There were co-captain Art 
Gmitro, Stan Romero, Ray Von 
Frank, Art Goeschel, "Blimp" Ro
senfeld, and the others who con
tributed so much to the victory. It' 
was a pity that co-captain George 
Alevizon, who has played so bril
liantly for the College, could not 
take part in the game. George likes 
such a fight, and to have led his 
gang in such a scrap would have 
meant a great deal to him. 

LITILE JACK HORNER 

If the Beavens. can retain the emo· 
tional pitch which they reached against 
Springfield-and I am positive they 
can, they will walk all over the Kings
meIL Ord.inarily, it is hard to attain 
and then keep the fighting edge which 
the Lavender had last week but I 
think the double incentiv~beating 
Brooklyn, and finishing the season with 
a victory-will be sufficient to insllre 
a City College victory against the 
Maroon. 

Mens-Boys Clothing 
Shirts and Underwear 

RAMOS and CANCELA 
546 West 145th Street 

Discount to CCNY Students 
----~~~~~ 

SAT IN A CORNER 

and didn't get to see 

DRAMSOC'S FALL VARSITY SHOW 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
DON'T BE A PLUM! 

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW IN THE LUNCHROOM 

NOVEMBER 29 and 30 

Friday - 35e, 55e, 75e 

Saturday - 50c, 75e, $1.00 

P~uline Edwards Theatre, 23rd Street and Lexington Avenue 

I 
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Tech Sci 
Over 'No 

Inefficiency BL 
For Use of BaJ 
At Tech DanCE 

A non-union band pia 
Tech Open House Danci 
night In violation of Stu, 
cll regulations, touching 
trove1'8Y which threaten. 
Increased cooperation bl 
Tech and Liberal Arts b 
thE' C.oUege. 

Spokesmen for the T, 
ty-Alumnl - Student ( 
sponsor of the dance, b 
use ot the band on Inet! 
the part of the SC St. 
tiona whIch did not Int 
of the regulations unt 
contract with the non-u 
was Signed. But William 
'41, se Vice PreSident, 
It to bad faith on the p 
Tech committee. 

Pointing out that th, 
with the band was not , 
til a week ago last 
Machavcr declared yest' 
at least onc of the m 
the committee, CeraI'd S 
'40, was informed of ret 
for a union band a day, 
fore tile signing of the 
This statement was t 
Frank I<'relman '40 a; 
Tchertkoff '40, who I 

they had told SchwersE' 
SC regulations at that 

Martin DaSher '40, eh 
the FAS committee, w 
the contract with the I 
that SChwersenz had no 
rest of the committee 0 
ulatlons until last Mon, 
the contract was alreal' 
He also declared that a J 

the Tech committee, 
Fromm '40, had conta 
Rosenbaum '43 and Fre 
'40, of the Councll's So' 
tlons Committee and tha 
assured him that· It we 
sible to USe a student 
band. Neither ISchwersel 
baum or Gronlck could t 
for comment yesterday. 
"Declartng that the Tel 

/may lead to a change il 
lon's policy of allowing 
rate for College affairs. t 
Its meeting Friday votel 

(1) To deprive the T 
Committee of all rights tl 
cial functions at the COilE 
future. 

(2) To call the union 
them to establish a pickl 
the dance. 

The dance was not 
however, when the unlo~ 
to send a delegate Insteao 

Board Refi 
To Bar·Ru~ 

(Continued, from Pall 
the City Council, meeting 
urday, went on record, 16-
, 'I\' the appointment. A sin 
tion memorializing the I 
r""cind ite appOintment , 
introduced In the Board 
mate last week but was • 

Attacks on 1 refessor R' 
religious groups and nld 
prominent among them bel 
op William T. Manning of 
testant Episcopal Church 
nated In Mr. Tuttle's me 
reconsideration of the appo 

Answering the attacks' 
against hIm, Mr. Russell In 
men t to the press last " 
clared " ... Neither my v 
religion and morality nor 
Bishop Manning and others 
evant, 

"To prohibit any ma 
ten('hin!: n subject which hE 

to t .. ach because 01 
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BHE Committee to Investigate 
Promotions in Hygiene Dept. 

A committee "to study the probleml~I-------------

of the status of requirements for pro- ROTC Marches 
motion of members of the HygIene 

staffs of the, City College~ W!,lO do In Stadium Today 
work solely In the gymnasIUm was 

formed by the executive board of the To the blare of the Collt'8'e ROTC 
Board oi Higher Education, recently band, 1,756 ROTC students will march 
u!l<!~r th~ chairmanship of Dr, Joseph today at 12:30 in Lewisohn Stadium. 

]. Klein. The cadets will be re\'iewed oy Gen-
Although the reason g~ven by th,e eral Irving' Philipson, Chief of Staff 

Board. f~r the undertak:n~ of :1115 I of the ,,",cond corps area. 
study IS to slacken the rJlpd reqUIre- I The ROTC here is di\'ided into three I 
ments fGi prumotion in the ] Iygiene I hatta!iGn:-;; th~ fir!'tl 1!'t l:lJlllmandcd by I 

~el>art~lent'." the Association of By: I Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Norman I 
glene feachers, a chapter o~ the Perlberg '41, the second by Cadet 
:;eachers l'nion. declared that It can l.ieutenant Colo~cI Albert Knewton I 
see no reasonable ground for the '41 and the third .s uuder Cadet Lleut

Committee's existen~e or for the treat- en~nt Colonel Anthony Donabedian 
ment of the lIygiene Department as a '41. Commander of the College ROTC 
special probl,'m in the questIOn of is Cadet Color,d f larold ;\1. Kneller 
promotions," Under t,he Board's pres-I '41. Cadet ?llajor Canali '41 will lead 
ent by· laws, the Ilyglene Department the cadet officers not in command of 
is on the same status as the ~Iusic units, 
and Arts Departments, 

Radios - Typewriters _ Cameras 
Fountain Pens - Records 

Referring to the phrase in the res
olution "who do work solely in the 
gymnasium/' the Association felt that 
there was implied a possible division of CASA GA VILA I 
hygiene lectures, floor workers, and I 3531 BROADWAY I 
coaches. A similar altem(>t was made, Records exclusively - Popular I 

Victor - Columbia - Decca in the pa,t in the science departments. ______________ I 

~------------------------II 
SAT. at 8:30 NOV. 16 

MOVIE REVIVAL 
The original "Charley's Aunt" 

Plus Shorts and a Surprise 
23rd St. and CCNY 2Sc at Gate 

Ed Clinic Announces 
Series of Lectures 

The Education Clinic has aunounced 
a series of lectures and case demon
strations to which all undergraduates 
are invited, 

Beginning next Wednesday, in O~3 
Harris from 2-3 p,m" the lectures WIll 

Student Referendum 
(COIllillUCd from Page I, Col. 4) 

templated by the ASU. .. 
- The sale of the New York 11mes 
originally denied by the lStore to Eddie 
Applebaum '42, Times sales represen
tative, will be permitted starting to
day. 

--= 
Relax After Clua 

Billiards & Pool - 30c an HoUt 

JOHN KELLS 
1723 Amsterdam Ave. & 145 Street 

continue on Thursday, November 28 a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~ 
from 1-2 p.m., and on Monday, De-
cember 9, from 1-2 p.m. The final 
lecture will take place Monday, jan
uary 6, from 2-3 p.m. These dem
onstrations are a "must" for educa· 
tion, sociology, and psychology stu
dents. 

··················~I 

To All Gradu-

ates of the Year 

1941 - You Must 

S i g n 

Pledge 

Your 

for the 

MicrocosDl 

And Take Your 

Picture NOW!! ; 

....................... 

I , , 

L§t.31(J~nft3 
ttrtii\ttr~itl! 

SCHOOL of LAW 
Approved by American Bar Association 

Three year morning or afternoon and four year 
evening courses leading to degree LL. B. 

Students admitted February, June and September 

ORe year post-graduate course leading to degree 
LL. M. or J. S. D. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS FEBRUARY 5 

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 
BROCKL YN, N. Y. 

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette 
and watch 'em register 

and research have put Chesterfield for out in 
front In the blAf'dfng and preparation of to
baccos to give you a cooler, better-tasting and 
daflnltely milder clgarelle. (As .een In the now 
film "T08ACCOIAND, U. S. A. ") 

COPJrilb1. 1940. Llcean" Mnas Toucco Co. 

COOLER. ; ; ; MILDER 
BETTER. TASTING 

With Chesterfields 
the smoking situation is 
always well in hand - be
cause Chesterfields have 
what smokers want. 

Chesterfield's right com
bination of American and 
Turkish tobaccos makes it 
the smoker's cigarette. 

Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES 

~ .(7e.!u ": ',: 
'"I ~ ,)~/)L.I ... IODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING 

BEnER-TASTING 0 •• DEFINITELY MILDER CIGARmE 
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